
For the month of March . . .

This month we will be wrapping up our study on bees with our artist in residency, celebrating St. Patrick’s
Day and beginning to anticipate the signs of spring!

Important Dates
March 1st Registration for the 2022/2023 school year

opens for current families
11:15am – 12:15pm Outside the preschool

March 3rd and 4th Report cards go home

March 8th Parent Teacher interviews 5 - 9pm (by telephone
appointment only)

March 9th Parent Teacher interviews 9am - 3pm  NO SCHOOL
(by telephone appointment only)

March 15th Preschool registration opens to Alumni, Crossroads,
Mayland Heights, and Vista Heights families
11:15am – 12:15pm outside the preschool

March 15th and 16th Yoga

March 16th and 17th St. Patrick’s Day parties

March 21st – March 25th Spring Break – No school

March 22nd Purdy’s chocolate orders due

March 28th School resumes

March 29th Registration opens to the general public

Just a note . . .



Our Hip Kids project for March is “Stay Safe"
March is about safety.  We are collecting items that help children stay safe.  Think of night reflectors, whistles, solar garden stakes (to light up
their front porch), reflective vests, stickers shoelaces . . . You could include a postcard of tips on how to stay safe!

Projects due March 18th.

Saturday Theme Parties

Space Blast Saturday, March 12th 10am - 12pm
5,4,3,2,1, Blast off!!!!!  Space is alluring to young children from the twinkling stars to rocket ships and astronauts.  To
satisfy this innate interest, your child will learn space facts, play space games like the Metrorite toss, perhaps sample some
Moon cheese, and create a space themed craft.  Maybe your child will one day be an astronaut!

Pirates and Princesses Saturday, March 19h 10am - 12pm
AARRR matie!!!!!  Come dressed as a pirate or a princess and be prepared to swab the deck or walk the plank!  And
what would a pirate and princess party be without a treasure hunt!  Then to end it all off, a feast for the hungry crew!

The cost of the parties are $20/child.  Please let me know if you are interested.

Recommended Activities at Home
3’s
* Identifying letters in name
*  Cutting along lines
*  Counting objects to 10 consecutively
*  Drawing preprinting shapes – circle, line (horizontal and vertical), cross, diagonal lines, square
*  Identifying basic colors like red, blue, green, yellow
*  Identifying shapes like square, triangle, circle, rectangle
*  Bouncing a ball and catching it
*  Throwing a ball

4’s
*  Letter and sound recognition
*  Cutting along curves and around shapes
*  Counting forwards from 1 - 20 and counting backwards from 10
*  Starting at the top when writing letters
*  Identifying rhymes
*  Identifying different patterns
*  Measuring things at home  eg. How many hands long is this item?
*  Identifying basic colors including grey, black and white
*  Identifying basic shapes
*  Drawing a circle, square, rectangle and triangle



*  Identifying syllables in words


